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THE RESULTS OF THE GREEN PANTHER campaign are now being seen as the new
30-foot trees arrive on the mall to be planted.

AgromeckDilemma:

No Editor Dr Staff
by Hilton Smith

Again the Agromeck is in
crisis. So far there is no editor
for next year.

“In the past four years there ~
has been no succession of an
editor to the Agromeck. For-
tunately there has been some-
body on the Technician staff
that has been coerced into
taking the job,” stated present
Agromeck editor Dick Hill.

Hill himself took over as
this year’s Agromeck editor in
the middle of last summer after
a diligent search for an editor
which took several months.

“I became editor in July,
had a general idea of a staff,
but had no idea of what was
coming off. I had a couple of
ideas but they cost too much
money,” he continued.

According to Hill, the
editors coming from the Tech-
nician have perpetuated a small
circle of people which.has done
the yearbook for the last sev-
eral years.

“Last year’s referendum
said that students wanted an
annual and wanted to work on
it but they had no idea of what
goes into making an annual.”

Hill feels the new editor
would be“ even Worse off
because there is no staff to
speak of now. If no one comes
from the newspaper or radio
station the editor will have to
be picked completely from

interviews.
“If we don’t have an

editor by the middle of May I
am going to propose to the
Publications authority that we
suspend next year’s book until
we get some. definite
directions,” commented Hill.

“1 don’t think it is fair to
the editor to have things
sprung in the summer when he

is already about five months
behind schedule.”

According to Hill this year’s
book is ahead of schedule.
“The basically arty book” as he
describes it should be out on '
time.

“I am pleased with it but I
wouldn’t do it again,” he con-
cluded.

Eight Pages This Issue

ddress Forum

by George Panton
Seven candidates for top

Student Body positiOns partici-
pated in an open forum last
night sponsored by the Young
Democratic Club.

Four varied individuals are
vying for the Presidency of the
Student Body.

Jacob Parker, president of
Sullivan Hall, in his prepared
statement said he was not
going to make any great
pledges. “I will try to fulfill the
office to the best of my abil-
ity.” He read from the Student
Body Constitution the duties
and responsibilities of the Stu-
dent Body President, and
ended his statement by reaf-
finning his willingness to serve.

Eric Plow, a senior in statis-
tics, said it was an honor to
adreSs the forum. He outlined
his platform of lowering Har-
relson Hall so students would
not have to climb an extra
flight of stairs. He also advo-
cated the changing of the .
school colors to black and
white with the two colors
proportional to the number of
black and white students on
campus. An $ll.5 million
parking gate plan for every
space on campus is also a part
of his platform.

When asked ‘during the
question and answer period
how he would adress the Board
of Trustees, Plow answered,
“What are the trustees?”

Rick Rice, present Student
Bbdy Treasurer, asked to. be
judged on two points. First, his
qualifications and then his
platform. He listed numerous
committees he had served upon
while at State.

His platform contains six
points which examine the food
service on campus, call for

Technician Wins Award

The Technician has been
named an All-American news-
paper by the Associated Col-
legiate Press at the University
of Minnesota in the 82nd All-
American Critical Service.
Approximately 600 news-
papers from throughout the
United States were evaluated.

Newspapers published from
September through December
were judged on coverage and
content, writing and editing,
editorial leadership, physical
appearance and photography.
Marks of Distinction for
superior achievement are
awarded in each of the five
categories and the Technician
received foui such credits to be
rated an All-American.

Otto W. Quale', ACP execu-
tive director, said, “The All-
American with four or five
Marks. is symbolic of the finest

Massachusetts Govenor ?

Signs Anti-Vietnam Bill
BOSTON (UPI)—

Republican Gov. Francis W.
Sargetn signed into law today
unprecedented legislation chal~
lenging the constitutionally of
the Vietnam War.

The governor added an.
emergency preamble making
the law effective immediately.

The historic statute autho-
rizes Massachusetts servicemen

to refuse combat duty in the
absence of a congressional
declaration of war. It marks
the first time a state has chal-
lenged the federal govem-
ment’s authority to conduct
the Vietnam war.

The ultimate purpose of the
legislation is to force the US.
Supreme Court to rule on the
constitutionality of the war.

leadership in scholastic
newspapers.”

“Too many papers have
been awarded the All-American
rating simply by fulfilling the
fundamentals of newspapering,
without that extra spark of
liveliness, imagination and
appeal that distinguishes really
top publications. ACP cannot
ignore that the best newspapers
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have made these intangible
qualities an important part of
truly excellent achievement,”
Quale added.

George Panton, consulting
editor, said, “This is..the first
time the Technician has been
named an All-American
newspaper. It is a credit to our
small staff that they were able
to achieve this honor.”

I. a":

improvement of the residence
hall by providing more services,
provide student representation
on the Board of Trustees,
desire General Assembly action
on pressing needs of the stu-
dents, better distribution of
the tickets for home athletic
contests and improved campus
communications with
improved coordination
between the various campus
media. He added that the pro-
posals were not “pie in the
sky” but could be achieved.

' Benny Teal, a junior in
Aerospace Engineering,
pledged to devote all his time
and energies to the presidency.

He pledged to look into
SG’s sensitivity ot the student,
.wanted hall improvements and
wants an examination of the
grading system and faculty
evaluation. He also feels that
the Student Body Code needs
clarification.
Senate Presidental Candidates
The candidates for Student

Senate President told the small
audience their platforms and
hopes for the Senate.

David Marc Brown’s open-
ing remarks examined the pro-
blem of campus food service
and he advocated the Senate
sending a brochure to pros-
pective freshmen about the
board plan. He also w0uld exa-
mine the appropriation of the
various non-academic fees.

Glen Friedman cited a com-
munications problem between
the Student Government and
the student body. He also cited
examples of where the stu-
dent’s voice was ignored by the
campus administration.

Thom Hege cited figures to
show that the problems that
existed on campus 10 years ago
are still pressing problems to-
day. He also cited needs for
increased communications and
advocated an answering service
for Student Government.

John Hester did not appear
at the forum due to a mis-
understanding as 'to the time of
the forum.

Monday or Wednesday, the '
Technician will publish the
campaign statements of the
major candidates.

Election Candidates

Officially Named

by Wesley McLeod
The names of candidates for

Student Government offices
were officially announced by
Elections Board Chairman
Charles Guignard, at a meeting
Tuesday night in Williams Hall.

General elections will be
held next Wednesday, April 8.
Polls will be open from 8:00
am. to 6:00 pm. There will be
ten polling places on campus.
They will be at the following
locations; Student Supply
Store, Bragaw Dorm, Harrel-
son, the Student Union, the
Quad Snack Bar, Carmichael
Gym, [eazar Careteria, Harris
Cafeteria, Mann Hall, and
Carroll Dorm. Run-off elec-
tions will be held on the fol-
lowing Tuesday, April 14.

Tuesday’s meeting lasted
approximately 45 minutes,

’ during which names of candi-
dates were read, along with the

Q‘AAI..."
DESPITE THE BAD WEATHER, the rain still is activating the first signs on Spring on
the campus. ,

‘

rules for nominations and the
campaign. It was mentioned
that candidates for the top
three offices would be granted
five minutes of free radio time
on the campus station. All
other candidates would receive
two minutes of free time.

Candidates for the top three
posts are to spend no more
than $50.00, and all others are
to Spend no more than $30.00.
All receipts over five dollars
must be submitted to the Elec«
tions Board, along with an
expense sheet, within 72 hours
after the election. Any time,
service, or material donated by
someone who does not charge
must also be listed.

Some of the campaign rules
are as follows; only string or
masking tape is to be used on
posters, only two posters per
column, posters are not to be
placed on glass surfaces, candi-
dates are responsible for the
removal of posters after the
elections, and no campaign
materials are to be placed in
student publications, except
for paid ads.

Student Body President: I.
Jacob J. Parker, 2. Eric Plow,
3. Benny Teal,4. Rick Rice.

Student Body Treasurer: l.
Woody Kinney —(uncon tested).

Student Senate President: 1—.
Glenn Friedman, 2. John Hes-
ter, 3. David Brown, 4. Thom
Hege.

Senior Engineerirg Sena-
tors (4): 1. Jim Armstrong, 2.
Lewis Wilson, 3. Stephen J.
Dunning, 4. Eric D. Geddis.

Junior Engineering Sena-
tors (4): 1. Arthur Webb, 2.
Ron Lindsay, 3. Ray Starling,
4. Larry T. King, 5. Al Burk-
hart, 6. Bill Whisnant, 7. Jim
Barber, 8. Samuel Jackson
Burrow Ill, 9. Ted F. Cash, 10.
Rick Harris, 11. Chip Martin,
12. Randy Simpson. ‘

{Continuedan Page 8)
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In the honor ratings recently released by the
{$5 Associated College Press, the Technician received
3.: an All-American ranking, thrusting it into the class
{$55 of the top five per cent of the competing

newspapers in our class. Below the banner in the
April 1 edition of the Technician were the words
“the student newspaper of 10 people at the 13.8.
ng Religious Center.” There .were really only
seven people present at the time the paper went to
press. .

.We at the Technician hope to continue efforts
that may bring fme recognition to our staff and to
State, but with our staff limitations,- such an
accomplishment will be extremely difficult. The
student newspaper is not the only institution on
campus suffering from “student apathy,” or
whatever elseyou want to call it.

\ At the last meeting of the Publications
Authority, each student publication, except for the
Agromeck, presented only one candidate to the

board for Editor or Manager. The yearbook does
not have a candidate for editor for next year. The
plight of the Agromeck is well known to almost all
students. When the yearbook nearly drifted out of
existence last year, students came to the support of
it in overwhelming numbers. Those students
«apparently wanted to keep their yearbook, as long
as someone else did the work.

The yearbook staff is nonexistant at this time;
there is not even one single staff member. Yet the
students supported the Agromeck last spring. The
Windhover finds itself in quite a bit of trouble also;
with its staff of three. The radio station is the only
student publication which enjoys a fairly large
body of student interest, but they,-too, could use
more dedicated members.

The lack of student interest carries over into
other activities of this university. One look at the
list of candidates running for offices in Student
Government is enough to convince you of the
apathy. The election of the Student Body

Student Government Review

Candidates prepare for elections next Wednesday

shsawwflx

Students apathetic during time for actiOn

one at fault? Does the newspaper, yearbook,

Treasurer, where a tough battle was fought last
year, has only one candidate running unopposed.

The examples do not stop with the higher
offices. There are five vacant Senate seats, that is,
the junior Agriculture and Life Sciences, senior
Textiles, junior Textiles, and two Graduate seats
have no candidates. Sixteen people 'arerunning for
seats where there is no opposition. Those who
Write letters, criticize and mutter under their
breaths do not seem to have as much conviction
for their cause when the time calls for action.

Could it be that the system is the culprit, the

literary magazine and student government have a
rightful place on the college campus? Is it possible
that students do not care for their activities ._ 5.;
because they feel that the activities have no
function, and are not relative to their everyday
college lives? We wish it were not so, but .the
answer lies with you.

. by GA. Deer
This week the spotlight

shifts from the senate
chambers to the campus south
of téreciracks. f 1 al

v1 ence o itic acti-
vity is everywl‘lgre and it
appeared only minutes after
the All-Candidates meeting last
Tuesday night. Thus far, the
carnpaiming is mostly on paper
taped to walls but this too is
giving way to speeches, talks1n
dorms, and handing out stuff
at the tunnel entrances. ‘

The mad rush ison insome
areas while frve seats of the
Senate are vacant with no one
registering for the.m A sur-
prising number of senate seats
are uncontested with only one
candidate running.

As for “Russian elections’
(i..e., only one candidate), I
wish people would talk less and
act more; then maybe there
would be no unclaimed seats.

No one has registered for
these seats:

1 Agriculture junior
l Textile senior
l Textilejunror

a???

mmxmm451111: Union Snack Bar has
been closing at 3:30 p.111 every
.day for the past three or four
weeks.

According to B. ‘C.
Darymple, Director of Food
Service, nominal increases in
labor costs makevit impossible
for the snack bar to stay open
at man. Another factor in the
suspension of evening snack
bar service is the low volume of
customers after 3: 30 p.m.

Sandwiches have been sold
in the State Room after 3:30
pm. and the snack bar’s seat-

Election

Policies
The Technician elections

platformpolicyis: '
Staternentswillberunon

Honday and Wednesday,
And and 8, will the
deadline for statunents
noononS‘y, Alli 5-

‘I‘heplnforrnsd'theStu-
dent Body Pren'dent, Stu-
dent Body Ties-net. ill"
We Predent wil be

Manama.
L..................

2 Graduate-at-large
Have fun all you write-in"

candidates!
What’s with the textile

people anyhow! Doesn’t any-
body over there care how your
fees are spent? Or even the
general activity of S.G..9 No
one at all has registered for
their school’s seats.

Another stick in the mud
appeared since all of this elec-
tion business started. It is in
the form of the Turlington
House Council policy over-
riding University Rules con-
cerning placement of political
posters on dorm walls. It seems
that one must register a poster
with the Resident Assistant in
order to put it up.

What'rs regulated here? How
many posters go up, or could it
be who’s posters go up? Con-
gratulations John Ross, and
cohorts, for your monkey
wrench1n the works.

In the midst of the cam
paigns there was a vacuum
created by there being no
senate meeting Wednesday
night. It would have been

-:':=:'-’.-:'WWWWW:We.art-4':

EC Snack Bar

Closing Early

ing area has remained open.“
Darymple pointed out that the
Monday night frsh special and
the Wednesday night spametti
special are being continued. He
observed that last Wednesday’s
special was the most successful
dinner in months.

According to Darymple,
from 3800 to‘4200 people use
the snack bar from 7:00 am.
to 3:30 pm. and only about
600 to 800 people use it from
3:30 p.111. to 11:00 pm.

says that current late
patronage o the State Room1s
equal to or above that which
the snack bar formerly
received.

“We’ve always had low
patronage of the snack bar at
night. We’ve always lost money
on it, but in the past we’ve
been able to make enough to
cover the losses at nimt,” says
Bowers.

He main ‘ns that recent
wage incre have made it
impossible to cover the losses
of evening service.

However, Bowers indicated
the Quick Service Snack Bar
willbeopenfran7:(llp.m.to
9:(X) pm. There will be a
greater variety of sandwiches
offered in the State Room,
except for griled food.

NW5
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interesting to sey what would
have happened had there been ..
one.

Charles Guimard deserves a
prize for the baloney he puts
up with while being Elections
Board Chairman. He says he

YOUR SAY

doesn’t mind being awakened
in the wee hours, but I
wonder . . .

Another side note, Benny
Teal was forced in a gentle sort
of way to sim a pledge stating
that he will be in bed at mid-

night every night until the
carnpaim is over. It seems that
he is in the habit of pulling
all-nighters and his buddies
'want him'in good shape. Sleep
tight, Benny!

Rick Rice is employing

some nice looking help in his
efforts for- the Presidency.
Keep it up—I get a hand bill
everytirne I go by. Now what
to do with all those hand bills?

Don’t forget to vote next
Wednesday.

April 1 Forgot Baskets And Winks

To the Editor:
In response to the

Technician issued Wednesday,
April 1, it has been brought to
our minds (if any) that several
important news breakthroughs
were deviated. We do not see
this as an oversight, but as an
undersight. It could be insight
or outas’ t. We do realize that
the “ uilty Ones” are
probably understaffed while at
the same time spoiling the soup
with too many cooks. We shall
not harp on this aspect,
because it does not create

harmony between you and us,
or anyone.

Here we begin our assault
on important campus events
which were left out. What
about the tiddly-wink contest
with 1004 Lee defeating 604
Turlington, 85-81, on a
4-pointer by Thumbs Down?
Also unmentioned was the
International Basket Weaving
Contest at Strawfreld featuring
Cool Hand Loop! How could
the odor of the semitri-
perennial cow scrub be com-
pletely forgotten? This or that

was unbearable.
Although these important

and maybe unforgettable
events were omitted, we
commend you. We are very
glad to hear that Monette will
retuml! Also, when are Ivan
and Cathy getting married?
We’ve got to see it!! Will it be
on the Johnny Carson show?
We are also overjoyed at the
thought of your new Publi-
cation Center. If the restaurant
has Slater food, remove it! You
could give the money to the
truly concerned students (us),

who send very important
letters to young,

All kidding aside, we the
members of a reinforced suite
were thoroughly amused by
the April 1 Technician. We
considered the issue a very
remarkable piece of creativity,
unparalled to our knowledge.
We commend you. Your
imagination and ability to.
write has been very markedly
and unquestionably recomized
here on the campus of N.C.
State.

THANKS
lO4-Lee

fNixon Upset By Senate Trends

WASHINGTON (UPI—
: President Nixon says at e

in the struggle over his nomina-
.: tionsto the Supreme Court is
'the Chief Executive’s “tradi-

tional constitutional” right to
put his own choices on the
court.

Rebuffed in his attempt to
name Judge Clement F. Hayns-
worth Jr. to the cour and

Harold Carswell, the President
says this is a right that was
“freely accorded to my pre-
cessors of both parties” and
should be his.

Not so, countered freshman
Sen. Alan Cranston,‘ D-Calif.,
“I, as a senator, will not stand
quietly by and see a racist
appointee to the highest court
in our land.”

asserted the President’s right to
fill the vacancy with his own
choice. It was seen as an effort
to, sway six Republicans still
uncommitted on how they will
vote in Monday’s showdown.

The number of senators
publicly or privately corn-
rnitted to vote to resubmit the
nomination now totals 41 and

attempt, 43.
Crans’ton said: “I am

shocked that President
Nixon . . . displays so little
understanding of the consti-
tutional role of the Senate. The
President alone has the power
to propose Supreme Court
nominees. The Senate alone
has the power to confirm, or
not to confirm, them,.

facing a possible second defeat Nixon’s letter to freshrhan
011 his nomination of Judge G Sen. William B. saxte, R-Ohio,

Harvard Evaluation

Jim Fallows, past president of the Harvard O'imson, revealed
yesterday afternoon that Harvard’s faculty and course evaluation
makes “no academic judgement of teaching but is geared to
purely functional purposes .- . . selecting courses.”

Fallows explained before a diverse group of instructors and
students that the crimson's Confidential Guide “fills a gap that
would otherwise cause a real problem” since the standard
catalogue listings are “out of date” and “serve no worthwhile
function,” however, as the Guide’s preface clearly states: “no one
should take or reject a course purely on the basis of the Guide.”

The Guide itself, is based on both the opinions of the students
who took a course and the time to complete an evaluative
questionaire on that course and the editor who cornpilesand
evaluates these questionaires. The questionaires themselves con-
centrate on details such as “the number of papers: how
my. .how‘long. Examinations: how many,. . .were they
fairly graded?” Half of the evaluation questionsdeal with the
course itself and half with the instructor.

The Gimson’s Confidentirl Guide has now survived 44
editions in the 40 years of its existence since its creation by the
student newspaper editor.

Jim Fallows resides in Los Angeles and1s currently a senior in
American History at Harvard.

committed to oppose the
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Campus Chest Determines Bronze Bra Winner

by Nancy Scarborough
Is there any girl interested

in winning a. plaque with a
bronze bra? Alpha Phi Omega
(APO) fraternity is offering the
chance in the Miss Campus
Chest contest, one of the
attractions of the Chest Car-
nival,'All-Campus ‘70.

APO’s Campus Chest Car-
nival begins Friday, April 17 at
12 pm. to 11:30 pm. and will
continue to Saturday from 10
am. to 12 midnight.

“Our carnival this year is to
be located on the parking lot
next to Reynold’s Coliseum,”
stated Wayne Temple, chair-
man of the Campus Chest
Carnival.

Game booths of .skill and
chance and stuffed animals as
rewards will be the main attrac-
tion of the carnival. “Hope-
fully, we will make more
money by awarding stuffed
animals,” added Temple.
APO will build booths for

any group or organization that
wishes to take part in the
carnival. Campus Chest Carni-
val Booth contracts may be
picked up at the Union Infor-
mation Desk. Contracts must

be completed and submitted
no later than S p.m., April 13.
Groups or organizations
entering the carnival who did
not have a booth last year, will
get 40 percent of the profits.

Sixty percent will go to the
campus chest. Organizations
who participated last year will
receive 50 percent of the pro-
fits with campus chest getting
the other 50 percent. Groups
with at least two previous years
of participation will get 60
percent of the profit and 40
percent will go to the campus
chest.

There will be a limited num-
ber of booths available for use
for participants of the carnival
who do not wish to build their
own. These booths Will be
approximately 8 x 8 and will
be assigned on a first-come,
first-serve basis. If any group is
interested in purchasing stuffed
animals to give away as prizes,
contact the Campus Chest
Committee to discuss prizes,
prices, and arrangements for
obtaining them.

Wusters are to be the offi-
cial medium of exchange for all
booths operated during the

TOPLESS GO-GO DANCING

T643???GIRLS — GIRLS — GIRLSCONTINUOUS‘DANCING 8-12 COVER CHARGE 31:“)
I30! Hailsbormflh St.
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VOTE

JACK PAYNE

FOR

JUNIOR LIBRAL

ARTS SENATOR
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Happy Hour 4:30-6 JO
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If you love chicken, wait until
you taste Red Bam's

New Fried

Chicken
Our exclusive recipe has produced the most marvelouschicken you have ever tasted

SO GOOD, WE GUARANTEE IT!(You must be satisfied or your money back)

COMPLETE CHICKEN DINNER
Consists of: 3 pieces of chicken, rolls, honey

and choice of cole slaw or french fries.
. $1.10

Hillsborough Street
Old Wake Forest Road

carnival. They will be worth
approximately five cents.
Temple noted that in the past
some students have actually
tried to counterfeit them.

Sixty percent of the profit
made by the entire carnival will
be distributed to various cha-
rity organizations here in
Raleigh, such as the Heart
Fund, Arthritis Fund and the
United Fund. Part of this 60
percent also goes to the Stu
dent Emergency Fund here at
State where students may bor-.........................................................................................................................................................................
Radio Stations Expand

The student radio stations
will soon, expand their air
hours with the addition of a‘
morning show. WPAK and
WKNC-FM will sign on at 6:30
am. Monday through Friday
and sign off at 9 am. Monday
through Thursday. They will
be on until 10 a.m. on Friday
mornings.

The morning wake-up show
starts Monday morning. It
comes in response to many
inquiries and requests from
listeners. ln announcing the
program, Fred Plunkett, who
will be manager of the stations
next year, explained, “many
people, it seems, have clock
radios and wake-up to music.
When they go to sleep with

theyWPAK or WKNC-FM,

WOLFPACKV
INSULATED STEIN - 16 oz.

row $50 for 60 days without
any interest.

The other 40 percent will go
to the World University Ser-
vice. The WUS is a cooperative
effort of students and profes-
sors in over sixty countries.
Current projects are in more
than thirty of these countries;
all concerned with student wel-
fare.

These projects help meet
the most critical and basic
needs in universities. The needs

wonder why cant- they find us
the next morning.”

This is the first time in 10
years that the station has pro-
vided this type of program.
Plunkett said that “one listener
called us up to say that he had
missed a class because the
station had failed to wake himup‘Q,

The music that will be play-
ed will be a mixture of middle-
of-the-road, jazz and folk. It
was felt that progressive rock
would be too “heavy” to wake
up to.
WPAK can be heard only on

the campus and is located at
600 on the AM dial.
WKNC-FM can'be heard any-
where in Raleigh and is located
at 88.] on the FM dial.

‘~~a _
; “$1.75 VALUE”

30 Q'-
Coolers

“1 To A CUSTOMER"

Also Many Other Value Specials to Choose from’

Sale Effective Wed. Thru Sat.

differ .in different parts-of the

TH IRSTY

LET PARTY BEVERAGE TAKE CARE OF
YOUR BEVERAGE NEEDS. SPEEDY CARRY
OUT SERVICE ON CANS, BOTTLES, SIX

PACKS OR BY THE CASE OR KEG
COOLERS, SNACKS, MUGS, CUPS,

. EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA'S LEADING
BEVERAGE RETAILER

world; universities in Asia lack
adequate health services, text-
books, lab supplies, and cafe-
terias; Latin American universi-
ties desperately need student
centers and dormitories.
Underdevelopment of United
States’ campuses is in the area
of international concern and
understanding.
WUS is a non-sectarian,

non-political program carrying
out its work without regard to
race, creed or nationality. The
program is centered within the

university community and has
the endorsement of numerous
campus groups, service frater-
nities and others.

“The Veteran’s Administra-
tion plays an important role in
the Chest Carnival,” stated
Temple.

“The various singing groups
and the new outdoor environ-
mental atmosphere (Birth of
life) will be of great help to
the carnival,” concluded
Temple.

David Brown Announces

For Senate Presidency

Student Senator David
Brown has announced to the
Technician his candidacy for
the President of the Senate in
the elections this Spring.

He has had two years
experience in the Senate.

He has been involved in
many campus activities includ-
ing past membership in both
university and student parties,
vice-chairman of the Auxiliary
Services Committee, Communi-
cations and Information
Committee, Audit Board,
Tompkins Textile Council, and
Junior Class Ring Committee.

He is currently serving as
corresponding secretary and
secretary-treasurer for the

TY BEVERAGE o

6200 wag-rags BLVD.
CALL 833-3877

ETC .
ICE, W—

order of Thirty and Three. He
also has two years experience
on the State Student Legis-
lature delegation, serving in the
House in 1969 and in the
Senate in 1970.

In his statement Brown
raises issues on the campus
food situation, Student Senate
appropriations, the students’
role in university policy
determination and admini-
stration, control and use of
student funds, Student Union
evaluation, open--house policy,
faculty evaluation and a plan
for selection of a female home-
coming queen by the student
body.

Store
Hours

T-.—10 to 10
10 to 10

T—10 to 10
F—10 to 10
8—9 to 10

TRULY RALEIGH’S ONE STOP
BEVERAGE DEPOT

ALL POPULAR BEVERAGES AT
BELow SUPERMARKET PRICES

Closed Monday
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U-T Swim Coach Sue

Don Easterling, who built
the University of Texas at
Arlington into one of the top
swimming teams in the South-
we t, will succeed Willis Casey
as ‘ , ' g coach here.

Easter' g will assume his
duties as 'the “hlfpack’s head
coach effective September 1,
said Casey, Athletics Director
and for the past 22 years, head
swimming coach.

“Easterling is one of the top
coaches in the country,” says
Casey. “We interviewed and
considered 20 people for the
job. We feel extremely for-
tunate in being able to get such
an outstanding coach at State.”

UT-Arlington did not have a
swimming team six years ago
when Easterling became head
coach. But under Easterling the
Rebels won 54 and lost 22 dual
meets and over the past three
years his swimmers have won
56 all-America awards and 13
national championships,
including three in the 1968
NCAA meet—most titles ever
by a Texas college.

“I’m postive he’ll improve
upon our past record here in
swimming. I’m delighted in
handing over the coaching wins
to Don. I’ll miss coaching, but
Baseball Today

At Carolina
2 :30

' This coupon and 69¢ is good for
one thick, juicy roast beef sand-
wich, an order of french fries and
any regular size soft drink at the
new Jesse Jones, Restaurant. 3808
Western Boulevard.

WW

Offer good any night after 5 pm.
Offer expires April 30, 1970.

r I I I I I I I I I I

you aren’t in something for 30
years and not miss it when you
get out of it,” he added, who
directed the Wolfpack to 188
dual meet victories and only 29
losses, plus 11 conference
championships.

In many ways Easterling
and Casey are similar in their ,
thinking with both gearing
their swimmers to national
competition, rather than to
dual meets.

Russell, who won two gold
medals in the 1968 Olympics,
and his Burford Swim Club has
consistently placed high in
national AAU championships.
A Pine Bluff, Arkansas,

native, Easterling was a state
champion in both diving and
the butterfly. He holds BS and
MS degrees from Texas
Christian University. Don
coached at Fort Worth Castle-
berry High and Weatherford
Junior College before joining

. s

He is a member of the U.S.
Olympic Men’s Swimming
committee, helping for
the 1972 Games in unich.
Don is past president of the
Texas Age Group Swimming
Association and in 1968 was
cited by the Texas High School
Coaches Swimming Association
for outstanding service to the
sport.

The 37-year-old is married
and the father of two
daughters and a son.

Esposito’s Doubts About Greer,

Sparger, And Pitchers Qu‘ieted
There were questions in

Sam Esposito’s mind when he
sat in the dugout at the begin-
ning of the season.

Some of them still exist, but
first baseman Kelly Sparger
and centerfielder Dick Greer
have eliminated at least two
With their eady-season play, as
the Wolfpack prepares to open
its Atlantic Coast Conference
schedule at Carolina today at
2:30.

Greer, once ticketed for
latoon duty, leads State’s 6-2
olfpack with a .414 batting

average with 12 base hits, in
addition to handling 22 field-
ing chances without a miscue.
Sparger, scheduled to fill in at
perhaps three positions, is hit-
ting .400.

Now here’s your coupon. Take it over
to the new Jesse Jones Restaurant on
Western Boulevard anytime after five
and ask the man for the Roast Beef
Special. He’ll give you a thick, juicy
roast beef sandwich, an order of french
fries and any regular soft drink for only
69¢. Don’t do it for yourself, do it for
Mom. She’ll love you for it.

1 I I I I I I I I I I .I
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Sparger, a sophomore from
Spencer, would have seen
action anyway, but he got a
chance for steady play when
regular first baseman Dennis
Punch pulled a hamstring
muscle.

“Sparger can also play third
and the outfield. He’s a valu-
able asset,” Esposito said.
“Greer earned a start in the
first game with his play in
practice, and it looks like he’ll
kee it,” he added.

Greer, said Esposito, “gets a
quick jump on the ball and
covers a lot of ground in
center. And, although it’s too
early to be certain, he appears
to have found himself as a
bitter.”

“Greer needs polish in

YourMother called.

She wants you to get a good,

cheap meal tonight.

gmfieg
“ sf“. /

\\\

things like taking the extra
base, running the bases and
that sort of thing,” Esposito
explained, “but this should
come to him with experience.”

Another question mark—the
pitching staff—is fading,
although it hasn’t totally dis-
appeared. ‘Mike Caldwell,
State’s leader with a 2-0 record .
and 0.00 ERA and who’ll go
against the Tar Heels, has never
been doubtful, but the young
hurlers were.

Now, with complete games
also in the book for soph Mike
Charron, freshman Bob Ander-
son and junior college graduate
John Lewis, Esposito is feelin

ceeds Casey

better about the mound staffs. MIKE CHARRON, sophomore pitheer, is one Of thy
Anderson’s ERA is 1.54,

while Lewis’ is 1.29.
reasons coach Esposito is feeling better about his team.

Notice

BIG “4” DAY: Wake Forest
University will host the 24th
Annual Big “4” Sports Day,
April 29. Big “4” Day is an
annual sports day in which
men from State, Carolina,
Duke and Wake Forest com-
pete in individual team sports.
State will send representatives
in the following events: Golf,
Handball, Horseshoes, Softball,
Table Tennis, Tennis, Volley-
ball, Badminton and Bowling.
Persons interested in partici-
pating should contact the
Intramural Office, Carmichael

_ Gym.
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RANPX
SIMPSON

FOR JUNIOR

.4,

USED PARTS

WW
SALVAGE DIVISIONS

RALEIGH
AUTO PARTS

772-0568

i V wsh"""""
: $150

Car cleaned inside and out
Sponsored by Sigma Pi Pledge Class
9 am 6- pm Saturday, April 4.

, College View Sunoco next to
C College Inn on Western Blvd.

FOREIGN —-AMEmCAuI
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G.A.Dees
SENATOR ’
SENIOR

A9. & Life
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Hayes, Whitted, Set

School Records In VPI Meet

by Janet Chiswell
Gareth Hayes, Henry

Edwards and Graham Whitted
br ke school records :in the

I

' run and the high jump last

Co—Rec Day

At UNC-G

CONSOLIDATED UNI-
VERSITY CO-REC DAY: The
Third Annual Consolidated
University Co-Rec Day will be
held April 16 at UNC-G.
Co-Rec Day is an annual sports
day in which men and women
from State, Carolina, UNC-G
and UNC-Charlotte compete in
mixed team play. With North
Carolina State University being
the defending champion, a
large turn-out is anticipated.
State will send representatives
in the following events: Golf,
Table Tennis, Tennis, Volley-
ball, Badminton, Bowling,
Archery and Fencing. Persons
interested in participating
should contact the Intramural
Office in Carmichael Gym.

Saturday when the Wolfpack
trackrnen met VPl here in a
meet ending with VPl accumu-
lating 107 points against
State’s 38.

Hayes’ new record in the
mile is now 4:12.8, bettering
his previous record by almost
four seconds. VPI’s Valotto
took first in the event, how-
ever, with a time of4:l 1.9.

Edwards and Whitted are
co-holders of a new record of
6-5% in the high jump, a half-
inch better than the old record.
Edwards placed first in the
event, having missed the least
number of jumps. Walter
Harper, a freshman from
Southern Pines, N.C., took
third place with a jump of 6-4.
“This was a good event for us,”
said coach Jim Wescott, observ-
ing the team’s progress.

State’s Larry Szabo cap-
tured . first in the pole vault
with a winning vault of 14-6,
with teammate Whitcomb
bringing in a third.

Allen Hicks provided the
Wolfpack with one more first
in the javelin with a throw of
200 feet, while fellow fieldman
Jim Crowell came in second

AN EVENING WITH

LED ZEPPELIN

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 8

Performing
IN PERSON
FULL 2‘.» HOURS

DORTON ARENA — mm
TICKETS ~

RECORD BAR STORES
CAMHON VHIAGF

Cha )el Hill, Durham

I LTE *7

11:15 PM. SATURDAY NIGHT!

IF YOU SAW "WXEN".
IF Y0” SAW ”THAI? SHE BlUWS”

Rinks filrrri’

ALSO: SPECIAL SHORT SUBJECT

“DOROTHY’S DILEMMA”

4.00— 5.00—6.00 ON SALE NOW at
THEIM'S RECORD STOREDOWNTOWN RALEIGH

YOU -,
MUST SEE I

Eat

Drink

auh

with a distance of 198.
Neil Ackley of State placed

second in the two-mile run in
9:26. Hayes, his running mate,
was hampered by a back cramp
and did not place and
Boeticher of VP! grabbed first
in the event with a time of
9:235.

State’s Larry Bass took
third place in both the long
jump and the triple jump, a
new event for him.

Andy Curtis, a javelin
Specialist, pulled a third in
both‘the high and intermediate
hurdles. Wescott commented
on Curtis’ added events:
“Curtis is game for anything. If
he thinks he can get a point for
the team, he’ll try it.”

Matt Yarborough, usually
the Pack’s strong man in the
intermediate hurdles. was kept
out of the meet because of a
heel injury, but Coach Wescott
says Yarborough will be ready
for the Virginia meet.

Wescott also noted Gus
Thompson’s performance in
the 880-yard run with a time
of 1155.4, his best time this
year. “Gus is off to a good
start this year.” Thompson ran

\i .
,3

ALL 8 TRACK CARTRIDG

a 1:55 flat last year.
Sprinter Lee Thten ran third

in the 100de dash and Jerry
Spivey earned the same title in
the 440.

All-America Ed Pole is
coming off an injury and was

, not able to run in his usual
events, the 100- and 220yard
dash. Wescott says he is hold-
ing him for the Virginia meet
the weekend after the South
Carolina Relays.

The mile-relay provided an
exciting race as State held its
own until the last leg, when
VPl’s Banks, winner of the
440- and 220-yard dashes,
pulled out in front for the
team’s first place. The State
team consisted of Glenn
Williamson, Grover Williamson,
Jerry Spivey and Gus
Thompson.

The 440-yard relay team
had its fastest time this year
when it ran a 44.4 with a make
shift team of long jumper
Jimmy Parsons, Lee Tuten,
Glenn Williamson, and Larry
Bass. VPl managed to keep
ahead throughout the race
however, with Banks again
running anchor.

» ., FROM 6
THE BEATLES

“HEY JUDE” THEIR
REG. $5.98 FOR ONE HOUR ONLY $3.79

8 TRACK TAPE AND CASSETTE REG.$6.98 FOR ONE HOUR ONLY $4.98
9...}Oii.GO0.0...O...Q.QOQQOOOQOOOQOOQOOOOQQIOQOOOOGOOOOOOOQOOOQIQOC.

FROM 7
ALL SINGLES ONLY69¢ EACH
E TAPES REG.$6.98 FOR ONE HOUR ONLY $5.39
ALL CARRYING CASES 10% OFF

.O‘.’.5Q!!!QOOOOQOOQIQOQQ.Ofififiifi...OGQOOOOQOOOO9......OOOOQOOQOOGOOOO
8

THE ISAAC HAYES MOVEMENT
REG. $4.93 FOR ONE HOUR ONLY $2.99

FROM 9
JAMES TAYLOR

“SWEET BABY JAMES”
REG. $4.98 FOR ONE HOUR ONLY $2.89

8 TRACK TAPE AND CASSETTE REG. 36,93 ONLY $4.93
QOOOOQO{QOQQOOOOOOGQOOGOOOOO.{I{I}...COOOOQOGOOOO{OOOOOOODOIGOOIQOOOOFROM 10 TU 11 PM

CROSBY. STILLS.
“DEJA ‘VU” REG.$5.98 FOR ONE HOUR ONLY $3.77

8 TRACK TAPE AND CASSETTE REG. $6.98 Now ONLY $439
Q...OGQQOOOOOO9.99....OOOOIOOOIIOIOOOOQOQOFROM '11 TO 12

MIDNIGHT MYSTERY HOUR
COME IN TO SEE THE GREAT SPECIALS To BE ANNOUNCED AT 11,00

GOOD FOR ONE
OGOOOOOOOOOOOIOOCOOOOOOOOOOQCOO...OIQOIOOOQOQOOOGOOOGOOIOOOOQOQCOOOOO

ALL NIGHT SPECIAL
. THE ENTIRE ANGEL CATALOG
REG. $5.98 Now $339 PER DISC

the

RECORD BAR

THE SOUTH’S LARGEST MOST COMPLETE
RECORD STORE

SPECIALS ALL NIGHT LONGIIII EVERY HOURIIH
FREE ALBUM GIVEN AWAY EVERY HOUR.
FREE DIAMOND NEEDLES GIVEN AWAY
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MATT YARBOROUGH, 440-intermediate hurdler, was
out of the VP! meet with an injured ankle, but will be
ready for today’s South Carolina track and field meet in
Columbia.

TO7PM

GREAT NEW ALBUM

TO 8 PM

TO 9 PM

TO 10 PM

NASH & YOUNG ‘

5G5...OOOOQOOOQOODOOOOOOQO.

HOUR ONLY

x record bar........................"°...”:............................................................... .
‘i'a‘. .25 DISCOUNT To

' 3252 ALL STUDENTS _
I I ' / WHO BRING THIS AD discount records. .. ' .................oooooooooooooooo’ltln.‘.oo..ol.~-Icoco-an.. . . ...................g......._...g.g.:.;.:.353.34................................. open 10 em. 'til 9 pm DollyWW
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—'c1assifiedVAds— Senatorial Candidates

ADDITIONS '10 CAMPUS CRIERThe State Amateur Radio Club,W4ATC, will meet Monday, April 6at 7 p.m. in Da 322. Importantmeeting to discuss final EngineersFair plans.
All Campus ’70 Weekend (April 17,18, 19) tickets on sale now at theUnion Information Center. 33.50for State stude and dates; $6.00for are general pu Iic.

fllmegoodthingsthathappent athspentoyou.

l."-‘ kw
ADDITIONS TO CLASSIFIED ADSFOR SALE: Ampeg Bass Am '2-15” extra heavy akers. Witcover and dolly. 300.00. Call832-1612. v v -
FOR SALE: 1969 Volvo P-l800,leather interior, electric overdrive,AM-FM Radio, excellent condition.Call: Day—8344111, after “5p.m.—787-3638, ask for TonyCecil. -
Coming M 2! Excitement! Fun!Adventure! n't missitll
Nomination blanks for the Order ofTHIRTY AND THREE at theUnion Information Desk or Room204, Peele Hall. Deadline, p.m.,APRIL I0.
Interdenominational Contem orary
Worship service, Danforth 1,King B , IO a.m. Sundays.
Auditions for the THIRDANNUAL HOOTENANNY spon-sored by Mu Beta Psi for All-Carnpus Weekend will be held ,Tuesday and Wednesday, April 7and 8, at 7:30 in ThompsonTheatre.
E.O. SOCIETY will meet April 7 at7 .m. in 242 Riddick. Election of0 were.
AIAA will meet Monday at 7:15p.m. in 111 Broughton. Discussionof E ' r’s Fair and nominationsof of teen.
Students planning to do studentteaching in mathematics or scienceduring the academic year 1970-71must attend one ‘of two-meetingswith advisers from theMath. and Sci. Ed. First session—4p.m., A 8; Second—4 p.m., April, both In Thompkins 10 .

thywnmfiruits

TAKE HOME
AND

LOST: Small brown woodenpocketbook containing importantrsonal items. REWARD offendor return. Contact Cynthia White-hurst, 833-3629.
FOR SALE: 3—2 barrel carbureatorset up for 389-400 cu. in. Pontiac,
manifosd linkage, fuel bllines, 50 jets, pletefgg’ofigDwighté834-2943.

FOR SALE: Two V.W.s, I963,I962 sun-roof good shape reason-able. 833-3329. Utility trailer-willsell or trade. 833-3329.
FOR SALE: Fisher 200-TAM/FM-Stereo Reciever andEmpire 888E Stereo Cartridge.David Weisner, 906-A Sullivan,834-5785.
SUMMER JOBS for marriedcouple. Red Cross Senior LifesavingCertificate for life guard, wife to beregistration clerk. Poor pay, fairconditions (ocean front housetrailer furnished), wonderful Ii .Salter Path Family Camp Groun ,PO. BOX 721, Morehead City, N.C.

JOBS! JOBS! and more JOBS!Students, Teachers. Stateside andInternational Jobs. RecreationalJobs; Year Round Jobs; SummerJobs. Al occupations and trades.Enjoy a vacation while you_eam.Hurry! The best ’obs are takenearly. Write: “JO S," ‘P.O. Box475, t. CP 106-1, Iodi, Cali-fomia 9 240.
Excellent summer counsellingo ortunities for men and women0 are interested in working.with, boys and girls, ages 7-16 at CampThunderbird, located 17 milessouth of Charlotte, N.C. An A.C.A.accredited member, Thunderbirdspecializes in the water sports(sailing, water skiig, swimming andcanoeing) yet an ded emphasis isplaced on the land $0"; (generalathletics, tennis, gol , archery andfiflery). Horseback riding, white-water canoeing, tripping are extrasin our excellent program. For inter-view April 7, 19 0, please see yourPlacement Director immediately!For further information write orcall: G.WiIIiam Climer, Jr., Direc-tor, Camp Thunderbird, Route 2,Clover, South Carolina 29710.

VIR
SPORTS CAR RACES

April 25 & 26 '

VIRGINIA INTERNATIONAL
RACEWAY

Save on advance tickets,
send check or money order
for $6.00 to Box 457,

Danville,Va.

t. of

THOM HEGE

For An Effective
Student Senate

VOTE '

FOR
Student Senate

President

-1'.‘W:- 3‘;.__.~:"'j '* “I I.”

37/- 4-5”-. ,, 3.. _
,'t ,1' 2.1

/z,2// L,
SELF ssnvncr 1/:

DINING

PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST SERVICE
1634 NORTH BLVD.

FREE HAPPY HeuR

FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1970 4:30—5:30

FREE DELIVERY ON CAMPUS

1.1—!th

AT

RINALDI’S PIZZA BELLA

ALL OF OUR FOOD IS HOMEMADE

WE USE DISPOSABLE TABLEWARE
TO INSURE CLEANLINESS

TRY OUR MINI-PIZZA

3112 musscno sr. '
CALL: 828-3913

834-0608
833 -8850

(Conflnuedfiom Page I)
Sophomore Engineering Senators (4): I.

John McDaniel, 2. Fletch Steele, 3. Mike Edger-
ton, 4. Donald Yohman, 5. Barry DiagIe, 6.
David Heath. ~

Senior Ijbed Art Senators (3): l. Williun
F. Watson, 2. Bo Nowell, 3. Chester Palmer, 4.
Bob Noah.

Junior Liberal Arts Senators (3): 1. Steve
Stowe, 2. Sarah Smith, 3. Jack Payne, 4. Mike
Carpenter, 5. Natalie Moffett.

Sophomore Liberal Arts Senators (4): I.
John Flynt, 2. Kaye Williams, 3. Roland Twin-
ning, 4. Hal Worsley. '

Senior Ag & Life Science Senators (1): 1.
G.A. Dees.

Junior Ag & Life Science Senators (1): 1.
Jim Parsons.

Sophomore Ag & Life Science Senators (I):
l. Marguerite Duffy.

Senior PSAM Senator (l): 1. Jack Coppley. '
Junior PSAM Senator (I): 1. Cynthia Souers,

2. Jim Moulton, 3. John A. Pasour.
Sophomore PSAM Senators (2): 1. Michael

Harris, 2. Richard Williams, 3. John Leatherman.
Senior Education Senator (l): 1. Sarah

Nahikian.

Junior Education Senator (l ):‘ l. Karen‘Pea- '
cock.

Senior Forestry Senators (l): l.
Stirley. ,

Junior Forestry Senators (1): 1. Gary Zim-
merman, 2. Matt Lyle.

Textle Senators—Senior (1 ), Junior (1)
OPEN. .

Graduate Senators at Large (9): 1.8. Jeelani,
2. Paul Geissler, 3. J.C. Nemeth, 4. Garland
Wheeler, 5. David DuMond, 6. David Betel, 7.

Delmn

Michael Baranski:
Judicial Board Seniors (4): 1. Sharon Mab-

batt, 2. Steve Bair, 3. Henry A. Easley 111,4. Al
Deas, 5. Mary Frances Cutting, 6. Bobby G.
Sprugeon, 7. Bruce Sanders, 8. Jill Stivers.

Judicial Board Juniors (3): 1. Bob Salvin, 2.
Steven Slusher, 3. Louis E. Cobb Jr.,4. John M.
VanAken, 5. (Crazy) Charlie Kenerly, 6. John
Martin, 7. Al Ballard.

Judicial Board Sophomores (4): 1. Tom
Adams, 2. Terry N. Williams, 3. Andy Wilkinson,
4. Iarry Talbert, 5. Joe Fox, 6. John Whitehead,
7. Evans Taylor, 8. Tommy Delbridge, 9. Arthur
Lee, 10. Benjie Martindale, “John B. Kin-
cheloe, 12. John Robert Hopkins, 13. Rob
Campbell, 14. Rodney Swink.

Political Advertisements
- Candidates for political offices wishing
to advertise in the TECHNICIAN should,
have their advertising copy into the
TECHNICIAN as follows:'
FOR MONDAY,VAPRIL 6 — by Friday, April 3 at 7 p.m.
FOR WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8 — by Monday, April 6 at 7 p.m.

THESE DEADLINES WILL BE FINAL
The rate for political advertisements will be

$1.00 per column inch and must bepaid in advance
——Tom Calloway, Advertising Manager

\/ KEG CASE ORSIx PACK
SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR

\/ DELIVERY SERVICE To PARTIES
\/ STUDENT CHECKS READILY CASHED
‘/ ALL BEVERAGES ICE COLD

Open Every Night til II

For ALL

Pick up cases of .your favorite
beverage on the way to the
Azalea Festival 0; even if
you're staying here

‘/ COMPLETE SELECTION — BEER‘CHAMPACNE’ICE'CU S'SNACK:

phone 828-3359

Your Party Needs

SHOP ‘

CAR-SHOP

706 W. Peace Street

] . . "Wat's”

Weekends til Midnight

WI


